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PRESIDENT MACRON GOES TO BOBIGNY TO CHAIR A MEETING OF FIGHT
AGAINST ISLAMISM
FOR AN ASSESSMENT NORTH SUBURB PARIS

Paris, Washington DC, 21.10.2020, 03:47 Time

USPA NEWS - Following the assassination of Professor Samuel Paty in Conflans the French President, Emmanuel Macron went on
Tuesday afternoon to Bobigny (North Suburb of Paris), accompanied by the Minister of the Interior Gérald Darmanin to chair a meeting
of the Unit fight against Islamism and community withdrawal (CLIR) and take stock of the results in Seine-Saint-Denis. "Decisions of
this type against associations, groups of individuals, will follow in the coming days and weeks," President Emmanuel Macron said in a
short statement at the Bobigny prefecture.

FIFTY ONE (51) UNDER POLICE INVESTIGATION ASSOCIATIONS--------------------------------------------------------------
The Head of State chairs the meeting of the cell set up within the prefecture and "in the presence of State services, he will be
presented with the strategy to fight against separatism set up in Seine-Saint- Denis and the results obtained ". "Following Conflans,
attack, we are going to further strengthen what has been launched", promised President Macron.-----------------------
On Monday Gerald Darmanin announced that 51 associations close to radical Islam "were targeted by the authorities and that several
of them would be dissolved in the Council of Ministers on Wednesday October 21, such as the collective group" Cheikh Yassine
"which is pro Palestinian, and porch of Ahmed Serioui, the preacher who had accompanied the father of the family, having both posted
videos, considered as "fatwa" against Professor Samuel Party, thus triggering the tragic assassination by the assailant Chechen. The
Head of State Macron thus reiterated the determination which currently drives the government, in the face of the fight against
Islamism, while the separatist law is under discussion in parliament this month: "Several dozen concrete actions have been taken.
launched in recent days against organizations, associations or individuals who carry a project of radical Islamism, or an ideology of
destruction of the Republic. We don't let them pass “�. The President of the Republic Emmanuel Macron will deliver a speech
Wednesday evening at the Sorbonne in national tribute to Samuel Paty, who will be posthumously receiving the legion; honor and the
Academic Palms.
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